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Abstract
Background: Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) with poor glycaemic control can represent a challenge
from the perspective of the general practitioner (GP). Apart from patient-sided factors, the understanding of GPs’
attitudes may provide ideas for improved management in these patients. The aim of this study is to reveal attitudes
of GPs towards T2DM patients with poor metabolic control.
Methods: Qualitative research in German general practice; 20 GPs, randomly chosen from participants of a larger
study; in-depth narrative interviews, audio-recorded and transcribed; inductive coding and categorisation in a
multi-professional team; abstraction of major themes in terms of attitudinal responses.
Results: 1) Orientation on laboratory parameters: GPs see it as their medical responsibility to achieve targets, which
instil a sense of security. 2) Resignation: GPs believe their efforts are in vain and see their role as being undermined.
3) Devaluation of the patient: GPs blame the “non-compliance” of the patients and experience care as a series of
conflicts. 4) Fixed role structure: The expert GP on the one hand, the ignorant patient on the other. 5) Solidarity
with the patient: GPs appreciate a doctor-patient relationship in terms of partnership.
Conclusions: The conflict GPs experience between their sense of duty and feelings of futility may lead to perceptions
such as personal defeat and insecurity. GPs (and patients) may benefit from adjusting the patient-doctor relationship
with regard to shared definitions of realistic and authentic goals.
Keywords: Diabetes mellitus, Type 2, Physician-patient relations, General practice, Attitude of health personnel,
Qualitative research

Background
A more detailed understanding of GPs’ attitudes is the
basis for achieving both, higher job satisfaction and better
healthcare. The theoretical rationale for this is a cascade
of well described psychological principles: In a tripartite
model [1], attitudes are composed of three elements:
cognitive (beliefs, evaluation), affective (emotions), and
conative (behavioural intentions). Attitudes have been
shown to have an effect on observable behaviour [2] – a
fact that underlies several theories of explaining or changing behaviour [3].
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In T2DM, practitioners’ perceptions of patients and their
conditions have been shown to have significant impact on
the course of a consultation [4, 5]. Thus, the observable
behaviour of practitioners (i.e. doctor-patient communication, e.g. in terms of the development of therapeutic aims)
can be influenced by the practitioners’ attitudes towards a
patient [6, 7]. Ultimately, professional behaviour (i.e. the
GP’s communication style and technique) exerts its effects
on patient outcomes by several routes [8].
In spite of efforts to improve the treatment of type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM), a relevant proportion of patients
with T2DM still remains in poor metabolic control [9]. In
Germany, more than two thirds of T2DM patients take part
in the corresponding DMP (disease management program),
including three-monthly controls of metabolic and physical
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parameters [10]. For general practitioners (GPs), poorly
controlled diabetes is among the independent factors of
higher perceived complexity in patient care [11]. The
reasons for this are not fully understood. Previous studies
on GPs’ attitudes towards diabetes have focused on GPs’
generalized justifications for poor metabolic control, with a
strong emphasis on GPs’ patient-sided attributions like lack
of knowledge or compliance [12, 13].
Andersen already suggested in 1998 that structured care
programs for people with diabetes would benefit from
more qualitative research on the attitudes held by professional carers [14]. With a qualitative methodological
approach (narrative interviews about individual patients),
we aimed for a differentiated description of physiciansided attitudinal aspects of caring for patients with poorly
controlled diabetes. The results will be relevant for changing clinical practice, constructing educational interventions and composing guidelines, as these will benefit from
reflecting and considering GPs’ attitudes and stereotypes.

Methods
The study presented here is part of a mixed methods project focusing on characteristics common among poorly
controlled T2DM patients, which is described in more
detail elsewhere [15]. Sixty-seven general practitioners (48.
9% response) from the region of North Rhine Westphalia
took part. From these, we randomly selected 20 GPs for
the qualitative study part. All accepted the invitation and
provided informed consent.
Data collection

In the narrative technique [16], the narration of the
interviewee is of vital relevance and contains the most
meaningful material. To stimulate such narration, asking
for reports about personal relevant and memorable experiences are most adequate. Individual patients are personally
relevant to a GP, rather than asking for an abstract concept
(e.g., ‘poor metabolic control’). The narrative stimulus and
internal probes were developed in four sessions within the
research team, considering both, narrative interview methodology as well as wording and expertise of practicing GPs.
The resulting interview protocol was pretested by the interviewers in two supervised interviews with GPs and refined
in the research team. The initial narrative stimulus was: “I
am interested in your patients with diabetes. I would now
ask you to tell me something about a type 2 diabetes
patient who is, according to your opinion, in poor control.
Just think of a poorly controlled patient who comes to
mind spontaneously. What’s it like with this patient? You
can take as much time to tell as you want.” After presenting
this patient, the GP was asked to talk about a second
T2DM patient which had been previously selected from the
patient list for inclusion in the overall mixed methods project: “You have reported to the project both well-controlled
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and poorly controlled diabetes patients. Of these, I have
selected two. First of all, I would like to ask you to tell me
something about the patient [XY] who is one of the poorly
controlled patients.” To stimulate the interview after the
initial narrations, probing after each case focussed on
detailing aspects that had been mentioned by the GP in
his/her narration (e.g., specific situations like single consultations, persons like patient’s relatives, personal evaluations
like justifications or emotional reactions, time periods like
crises in the doctor-patient relation). Two researchers were
trained in in-depth narrative interviewing [17] by AW in
four 2-h training sessions including roleplays. Interviewers
were supervised throughout the study by AW and SW.
Interviewers were a male psychologist (MP, 13 interviews)
and a female GP (EG, 7 interviews). Both are experienced
in qualitative research and neither were acquainted with
any of the interviewed GPs. The interviews were carried
out in the GPs’ own surgeries at their convenience and on
average lasted 47 min (28 to 80 min). All interviews were
audio-taped, transcribed verbatim, and pseudonymized.
Field notes were taken by the interviewers during and after
the interviews.
Data analysis

The analyses started after all interviews had been completed and followed an iterative cross-case approach in a
multidisciplinary team of 11 physicians and researchers. As
the objective was not a new attitude theory, we applied
conventional (i.e., inductive) content analysis [18] to create
patterns of attitudinal aspects based on the theoretical
framework described above (the tripartite attitude model
[1]). According to Moser and Korstjens [19], we combined
several techniques. All steps were performed with investigator triangulation in a multidisciplinary team to apply different perspectives to the data and thereby strengthening the
credibility of the results [20]. Inductive coding sessions
were guided by the question, which beliefs, emotions, and
intentions can be found in the reports of GPs about their
T2DM patients in poor metabolic control. Six of the twenty
interviews were chosen for inductive coding, selected for
contrasting GP/patient gender combinations and content
of the interviewer memos. Twelve inductive coding sessions
(2 per interview, 60–120 min each) were conducted in
varying constellations with a median/mean of 5 participants
out of the 11 members of the analysis team (3–10 per
session; at least one physician and one researcher in each
session; AW and EG coordinated the analyses and participated in each session). Results of these sessions were
recorded in protocols; a practicing GP (EG) and a health
care researcher with experience as physician assistant (AW)
differentiated codes by constant comparison of all case reports within and across the 6 interviews. Based on this and
the theoretical attitude model, codes were summarised in
categories. Using these categories, EG and AW continued
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with axial coding of the remaining 14 interviews. The final
interpretation was guided by principles of general practice
(e.g. shared decision making) as well as clinical GP experience with the aim of constructing attitudinal patterns (i.e.
meaningful combinations of single attitudinal aspects (cognitive/affective/conative)), resulting in five major themes
[21]. The latter were reflected in the whole analysing team
(11 members), discussed and refined, always referring back
to the transcripts.

Results
Participant characteristics: 14 male, 6 female GPs, mean
age 53.5 years (SD 7.2), mean years in practice 17.3 (SD 6.
6), mean number of T2DM patients in GP practice 140.9
(SD 84.9), maximum HbA1c (glycated haemoglobin) 12.
1% (SD 1.6), mean HbA1c of patients spontaneously
mentioned by GPs in the interviews 9.2 (SD 1.8).
Five major themes describe patterns of GPs’ attitudes
(see Table 1).
Confidence vs. pressure through orientation on
laboratory parameters

For the GPs, it is part of their medical responsibility to
achieve the targets defined by the DMP (disease management program) diabetes, triggering two possible emotions:
On the one hand, these targets (e.g. remaining below a
maximum HbA1c) seem to bring about a sense of security,
which is highly valued by the GPs.
“But like I said, that’s basically the crunch, where I
actually say: ‘You’ve got to get under 7.’ See? But that’s
basically -erm- a problem. He always manages it then,
then it always goes down a bit to 7.3. So the trend is
pretty good again. But like I said, erm, - we find here
that people when they’ve been on a course, they get
very good, they get really good HbA1c levels. Under
7.5, sometimes even under 7. And I’d say about 10%
stick to it […]” (GP #58)
On the other hand, pressure to reach these targets results
in repeated and exhausting attempts to explain potential
long-term consequences (e.g. by means of patient education, fear appeals or admonitions).

GPs describe the “referral to a diabetes expert” as a
kind of last resort, once the aforementioned approaches
have failed.
“Perhaps he will have to be referred to a diabetes
specialist, after all, with the instruction to give him
insulin, if there’s no improvement with the HbA1c,
with the fasting blood sugar level; we do need to think
about protecting his kidneys, perhaps switching him
to insulin a bit earlier than would normally be done.”
(GP #13)
After all their efforts, GPs expect their patients to comply with what they should have learned. At the same time,
they realize that these hopes are often in vain. Responsibility for this failure is generally attributed to the patients.
Low self-efficacy and feelings of resignation

Behind the facade of professionalism, propped up by the
pursuit of fixed target values, GPs feel personally affected
by conflicts with their patients. Unable to reach their aims
they suffer from feelings of failure and defeat.
“But like I said we ...despite us trying absolutely
everything, she’s always ending up in hospital
because of hypertension or hyperglycaemia; but all,
all attempts to manage her diabetes have just failed
and up to now haven’t been as successful as we really
would have liked and now it’s basically all too late,
all too late.” (GP #110)
The inability to change things undermines the GPs’
self-perceived role and self-efficacy as doctors and can
lead to feelings of helplessness. The “non-compliance” of
patients, which is repeatedly mentioned and deplored by
the GPs, is seen as a personal insult. Furthermore, these
feelings of failure may culminate in resignation and flagging effort.
“And I went into practice with the necessary
enthusiasm. […] with good ideas. And then when
over the years you realise that you are basically
talking to a brick wall..., with lots of patients – but

Table 1 GPs’ attitudes towards patients with poorly controlled type 2 diabetes mellitus
Theme

Description

Confidence vs. pressure through orientation on
laboratory parameters

GPs see it as their medical responsibility to achieve targets which instil a sense of security,
but also pressure.

Low self-efficacy and feelings of resignation

GPs believe their efforts are in vain and see their role as being undermined.

Lack of understanding and devaluation of the
patient

GPs blame the “non-compliance” of the patients and experience care as a series of conflicts.

Establishment of a fixed role structure

The expert GP on the one hand, the ignorant patient on the other.

Showing solidarity with the patient

GPs appreciate a doctor-patient relationship in terms of partnership.
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please no generalisations. That’s frustrating, definitely.
Then, at some point, your enthusiasm for getting the
patient on the right track begins to wane.” (GP #115)
In contrast to this, we found other GPs compensating
for their failure by intensifying their engagement (e.g. by
sharing their private telephone numbers for constant
availability).
Lack of understanding and devaluation of the patient

General practitioners speak about some T2DM patients
as self-reliant people who cannot be forced into a certain
treatment concept. The GPs claim to know what is best
for their patients, but have a difficult time to understand
why their advice is not being followed.
“...and the weight loss isn’t noticeable, either, the BMI
stays at 40. Then it’s ... difficult. Very difficult. In that
case it’s certainly not the doctors who are to blame for
the badly controlled diabetes. In that case I’d look first
at what the patient wasn’t doing right.” (GP #115)
In return for their own dedication, GPs expect patients
to change their behaviour while knowing this is unlikely
to happen. The patient’s behaviour is not seen as an indication of autonomy but is often attributed to a lack of
insight or simple-mindedness.
“In any case, she can’t cope with the details. [...]
Some people just are a bit simple-minded. […] ok,
this woman, for example, comes with an even worse
HbA1c level, about 10. And, erm, so there is no
downward trend but in fact more an increasing one.
And, eh, everything we’ve talked about has actually
gone into thin air. And, erm, then I do get annoyed
that I’ve taken all this trouble. That I can’t sort of
not care about it. I’d like that sometimes. That I
don’t care. She’s not cooperating. So that’s it.
That’s sort of fate.” (GP #8)
Care for these patients is described as a struggle and
characterised by conflicts. Some of these patients are
seen as prototypes (“the typical adipose diabetic”), others
as atypical extreme cases.
“And he can’t stop eating, […]. He’s simply obsessed,
erm, it’s a passion for him, eh? […] In that house,
then, everything revolves around food. Food is, erm,
the factor that keeps them all together.” (GP #25)
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the ignorant or unqualified patient who is in denial and
refuses to follow advice.
“Apart from that, a very nice talkative patient who’s
always reasonable. So, you think that he would have
understood it. And, erm, he also knows a lot. And
that’s what’s so bad about the whole thing, And,
erm,- but it’s never been any use, eh? To give a
sermon to him - and all for nothing, eh? And even
now it’s like that he, erm, - as he says so nicely - is
doing something about it, erm, but at the same
time he doesn’t come to see us regularly.” (GP #194)
Some GPs perceive themselves as victims of patients
who prevent them from exercising their medical expertise.
The patients are seen as kind of culprits who bring about
problematic situations as a result of their specific conduct.
“And I, erm, asked him to show me his booklet which,
yet again, he didn’t have with him, but he said his
levels were all ok. And besides it was all-in-all an
improvement. And it’s true in a way [...] And that
is really frustrating. Working with patients like this.
[...] With some patients, though, you can, in certain
conditions, achieve something by trying to frighten
them. You see, fear can sometimes help a bit.”
(GP #132)
The GPs’ ongoing attempts to “convert” the patient,
using perseverative discussions despite being aware of
their futility, are reminiscent of the predicament known
from carers of addicts. The fixed role structure serves to
reinforce GPs’ self-confidence and to relieve pressure. In
their role as “preachers” they try to “absolve” patients of
their “sins” (e.g. “poor” eating habits).
“He’s been on all the educational courses and he is
fully aware of the consequences. I lay them all on the
table for him time after time and tell him that he
can’t go on like this but he’s got a thousand excuses.
[…] very busy at work. Problems with his wife. Erm ...
then his addiction behaviour with curried fried
sausage (Currywurst) [laugh]. […] Yes, that’s it, that’s
what he orders every time. So, you don’t get anywhere
with him there. […] He says he knows about it: ‘I’ve
been to all the courses, I’ve been in the hospital at
[city] thousands of times’, he’s been there, I think, six
or seven times. [...] Well, you can’t educate him any
better. You can’t improve him either; that is, you can
only keep on talking and talking, that’s how it is. […]
but most of the time it’s pointless.” (GP #170)

Establishment of a fixed role structure

On the one hand, there is the expert GP making strenuous
efforts on the patient’s behalf; on the other side, there is

Interestingly, a special dispensation is granted to patients who are academics: GPs show more understanding
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of their behaviour and tend to justify inappropriate selfcare.
Showing solidarity with the patient

Some GPs claim to have developed strategies to cope with
conflicts they have with poorly controlled T2DM patients.
In order to maintain their capacity to act, they have learned
to protect themselves. A doctor-patient relationship in
terms of partnership is desired but cannot be realised in
many cases.
“But apart from that she’s happy, this lady. I’m not
frustrated either [laughs]. I mean, yeah, it’s sad that
her HbA1c levels don’t go down, eh? But I always
wonder “Shouldn’t you say something again, shouldn’t
you put pressure on her again”, but will she then be
any happier, eh? Or, sometimes I do it again, you
know, increase her insulin. And then you see it doesn’t
do any good. That’s the situation in which you find
yourself, eh? [...] She’s well. In quotation marks, you
see? With a few little limitations, but she feels, she
feels well like this, quite rightly, eh? [...] What are
you supposed to do?” (GP #194)
But in some cases, the autonomy of the patient is
accepted. With this approach, a partnership between GP
and patient becomes possible to a certain extent. But
there still remains incredulity and resistance with regard
to the possibility and effectiveness of adopting a strategy
of “shared decision making”.
“So, she does it a bit, not according to a plan, not
according to instructions [...], not according to a
prescribed plan. And it’s going reasonably well for
her. And I can’t interfere either, eh? She is so well
versed with her sugar problem and has been on so
many courses. So, she says to me: “You can’t tell me
much. I’m already doing it and I have to go with
how I feel. And I also know how it works.” And, erm,
so then her readings don’t contradict her, especially
as they weren’t any better when she was strictly
controlled.” (GP #122)
The analysis reveals that GPs would prefer to give up the
constant struggle with their patients and, instead, work together with them. Despite signalling this in the interviews,
they seem to continue sticking to formal outcomes.

Discussion
This study explores in depth the beliefs, emotions, and
intentions that physicians report in relation to patients
with poorly controlled T2DM. Our analysis of 20 narrative
interviews with GPs has revealed five major themes and
can be summarised as follows.
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The targets, as defined by the German structured
disease management program (DMP), provide a stable
framework which gives GPs confidence; on the other
hand, GPs feel under pressure by these targets. The failure
to reach these targets can provoke further emotional
reactions like personal defeat or insecurity; GPs are torn
between their sense of responsibility and a feeling of futility. This can result in decreasing interest and engagement,
possibly culminating in abandoning the patient. GPs
perceive a damage that has been done to their sense of
professionalism and self-efficacy as a doctor. They try to
compensate this damage by continuously striving for the
standards set down in the DMP recommendations. The
constant “preaching” in order to reach these standards
becomes an end in itself because their efforts are often in
vain. Forced to give up in the end they blame failure on
the patient’s shortcomings. Sometimes, however, GPs
accept their patient’s autonomy.
Qualitative studies dealing with how general practitioners
manage patients with T2DM were often carried out using
focus groups [22]. These studies primarily provide information on GPs’ justification of problems and attributions to
patient factors (esp. lack of patient knowledge and compliance) [13]. In line with our results, feelings of frustration
have also been reported [23]; our results especially differentiate these emotional aspects. Feelings of resignation and
low self-efficacy are likely to hinder professional primary
care for T2DM patients with poor metabolic control. In
this aspect, there are parallels to doctors’ attitudes towards
substance abuse [24], where professional distance is one
important prerequisite for the transfer of responsibility to
the patient, adopting a more advisory role of the GP [25].
Our results further adumbrate some of the GP-sided
difficulties in realizing patient-centred consultations and
shared decision making (SDM). Practitioners and patients
with diabetes may disagree about therapeutic aims [26].
On the other hand, T2DM patients prefer a patientcentred approach [12], and also doctors acknowledge the
positive effect of patient-centeredness, but find it difficult
to adopt [27]. Our analysis provides an understanding
how a patient-centred approach and SDM, here in particular in the form of shared development of therapeutic
aims, may not only be in line with current medico-ethical
and legal frameworks. Rather, it may also make a large
difference both for job satisfaction on the side of physicians, and for providing satisfying care in the perception
of patients with poorly controlled T2DM.
Physicians (like everybody else) are influenced by stereotypes, i.e. categorical information [28, 29]. It is possible
that parts of our results point to a possible stereotype of
the “complex diabetic patient” which to evaluate would
warrant further research.
All participating GPs took part in the DMP Diabetes (as
80% of Germans GPs do). Thus, our results may not be
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transferable to non-DMP GPs. Half the GPs invited took
part in the mixed methods study. Despite this relatively
high participation rate it cannot be excluded that these
GPs may have an above average interest in diabetes and/
or related research, or over-represent certain attitudes.
The strength of the study lies in the narrative and
multidisciplinary approach. Other than semi-structured
and group methods, where evaluation, description, and
argumentation are among the typical sorts of response,
narrative interviews focus on individual cases, produce
ad-hoc narratives and are capable of generating a deeper
understanding of the reasons why people feel, think and
act in a particular way [17].

Conclusions
The conflict GPs feel between their sense of duty and
feelings of futility may lead to reactions such as personal
defeat, insecurity, and a hurt sense of professionalism and
self-efficacy. In accordance with modern goal-setting strategies [30, 31], accepting patients’ autonomy and shifting
goals from HbA1c-limits to shared definitions of realistic
and patient-relevant goals may be useful in alleviating
GPs’ tensions [32].
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